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Guest Registration 

Salutation First Name• 

Mr - Paul 

Male .., Alternative Name 

Addrn1LIMI• 
123Fron1Stre-et 

Cfy 

Toronto 

471S55S 

Country 

Canada 

LaslName• 
Anderson 

1969-!0·U! 

ZlpJPost&ICOOII" 

X .., Onl.arlll M2R1B3 

Email" 
p11nderson@em11ll.com 

We-llnesslntakeForm 

""" 11:J 

Simple. Fast. Efficient 

Forms Worth Filling Out 

Spa Soft Wei I ness Forms 
Go paperless and streamline your check-in process 
by digitally capturing guest information. Offer guests 
the convenience of completing the form in advance 
or upon arrival and easily reference during a therapist 
consultation. 

Waitlist & Turnaway Tracking 
Being at 100% capacity doesn't have to be stressful. 
Easily accommodate for overflow guests by tracking 
them on a waitlist and better understand how to 
expand your business to prevent lost revenue. 
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T Filter Options Q. Appointment search 

Start Time � Finish Time � 

� Secure Payments & Guarantees � Resort & Room Charges 11:00 12:00 

Help your guests feel at ease about guaranteeing 
their reservation with a secure method of payment. 
Make it easy for them and your staff to use the same 
payment method at check-out or future visits. 

Streamline the guest experience by offering the ability 
to charge their spa services to their room. Quickly 
lookup a guest by name, room number, or reservation 
number to simplify the check-out process. 

11:00 

14:30 

14:30 

12:00 

15:15 

� Booking Deposits 
Reduce no-shows and last minute cancellations by 
having your guests secure their reservation with a 
deposit. Easily track as a liability and apply the 
deposit to their total amount due upon check-out. 

� Manage Transactions 
Effortlessly sell, manage and modify items 
within the POS. Apply discounts, automate 
services charges, accurately distribute tips and 
assign products and services to specific team 
members to receive commissions. 

Membership
Make your guests feel welcomed and appreciated 
with custom membership programs. Determine 
the duration, special discounts, member perks, 
flexible billing options, track member activity, 

freeze member accounts and more. 

ffi 

� 

Gift Cards & Certificates 
Nothing is better than getting a gift to treat 

yourself. Offer gift cards and gift certificates to 
help your guests make someone's day and 

increase the number of guests walking through 
your door and potential revenue. 

� Flexible Payment Options 
Don't limit your guests to how they can pay. Whether 
they want to pay with cash, credit card, gift card, charge 
to their room, looking to split the bill or a combination 
of these, keep your guests happy with flexible options. 

� End of Day Reporting 
Finish your day knowing you have set yourself up for 
success. Don't leave revenue on the table by making 
sure all guests have been accounted for and all 
transactions have been settled. 

Guest Retention 
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15-30 16:30 

15:30 

15:30 

16:30 17:30 

17:30 18:00 

lt!:00 19:00 

Packages & Series 
Bundle together services to create the perfect 
customized experience for your guests, while 

making it easy for your team to book. Locals will 
also love your series offerings as their balance is 

tracked right within SpaSoft. 

Loyalty Programs rcomingsoonJ

Get creative with your loyalty program to keep 
guests coming back. Create your customized 

Guest Communication 
Communication is key when wanting to get 

your guests back in your spa. Leverage 
multiple marketing reports to target a 

specific audience by guest type, occupation, 
birthday, last time visited and more. 

program by using point values attached to 
services or product sales and encourage your 

guests to redeem and accrue points. 

Product Recommendations 
Know what products have been recommended 
by your team experts by tracking them within 

their guest profile. Quickly access these 
recommendations right from the POS and 

boost overall retail product sales. 
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First Name 

Mrs. 

Jasmine 

Nicole 

Niki 

Jasmine 

Nicole 

Niki 

Niki 

NJkl 



Revenue Management 

Yield Pricing (coming soonJ

Sell to the right guest, for the right amount at the 

right time. Stay on top of the game by adjusting 

your pricing strategy based on seasons, peak 

hours, weekdays, holidays and more. 

Online Booking 
Make your on line booking the best advocate for 

your services. Encourage guests to self serve and 

enhance their treatments with add ons, 

reservation notes, and secure payment options. 
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15 12 
Total Appointments Total Guests 

Analyses & Forecasting 
Know what to expect and be prepared for the 

future. Analyze projected revenue and occupancy, 

number of upcoming appointments or drill down 

on specific data to make better business decisions. 

� 

Tu 
Multiple Revenue Centers 
Do you have a resort pool, fitness center, kids 

club, water sports or other outdoor activities? 

The more revenue streams the better, separate 

your revenue centers and simplify the booking 

process for your guests and staff. 

English .. Logout 

SPA - The Spa 

5 
New Guests 

Appointments Guest Breakdown 

G;n ldon,Janu�,y24,2022 
� 1.00Plv1-200PM 

Anderson, Paul - Deep Tissue Massage so� 

(;m ldon,Janu�,y24,2022 
� 2 00 PM -3.00 PM 

Anderson, Paul - Gentlemen's Facial 

� ldon,J1nu1,y24,2022 
l!:al 300PM-400PM 

Anderson, Paul - classic Pedicure 

Chang, Cory - Aromatherapy Massage son: 

� 1don,J1nu1f)':.!4,2022 

"' 4.00PM-500PM 
Fieghen, Robyn - Classic Massage 50 minur 

Projected Revenue 

Massat1e couples 

Revenue($) 

BOO 

Revenue($) 

-NewGl1€sts 

- R-etuming Guests 

Top Activities 

-lo1Sa\e51,Units) 

Dynamic Availability /comin9 soonJ

Get the most out of your resources during specific 

times. Promote higher-margin services during 

peak hours to increase your overall profit margin. 

Enterprise 
Do you manage multiple spa locations? We've 

got you covered. Keep all of your properties 

under the same umbrella and share guest 

profiles and offer cross location booking to offer 

an enhanced guest experiences. 








